
Special leaflets and magazines about offshore radio  
 

During the high days of offshore radio, the sixties and early 

seventies, there were several organisations and even individuals 

active in the fight for free radio. Some regular got a mention on the 

radio stations, others tried to gain readers by placing small 

advertisements in newspapers or music magazines. Let me see how 

many you do remember from those, who came in my mind today. First 

the National Commercial Radio Movement from London followed by 

the Free Radio Campaign and the Free Radio Association. There was 

the Commercial Radio News Agency in Glouchester; the Caroline Club 

in Cambridge, Free Radio Movement, Offshore Radio Association, 

Monitor Magazine, Script Magazine, Caroline Action in Rotterdam, 

Caroline Club in Holland, Baffle Magazine – later renamed into 

RadioVisie, Action Central in Liverpool, Offshore Echos and not  

forgetting the Pirate Radio News.  

Pirate Radio News was started in 1968 in Amsterdam by Wim  

Herrebrugh and Dick van Schenk Brill and I wrote sometimes small 

newsflashes for the PRN. In 1971 Jacob van Kokje and I took over 

the editorial work and we went on with the magazine till late 1976. 

Soon there was a follow up with the Freewave Media Magazine, which 

is still published 6 times a year by us and yes already more than 13 

years the International Hans Knot report is published. I mentioned 

the Free Radio Campaign, which had branches in several countries 

including the Netherlands and Germany. The later one published a 

high profile magazine Radio News, including photographs from Theo 

Dencker, which made the Radio News top class. Also the Free Radio 

Asscociation had branches in several countries, mostly one or two 

persons running them. In England they also had local branches, like 

the Brighton Branche, run by Eric Ruell.   

It was Eric who published a small, special leaflet in 1969 telling the 

story of Radio 390 in which David Lye, former Director with Radio 

390, wrote a special postscript. Now, many decades later, you can 

find this leaflet back on the internet by downloading it from 

www.hansknot.com 

 





















 


